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Swimming: North Penn 102, Upper Dublin 84 (boys); North Penn 111.5, Upper

Dublin 72.5 (girls)

Deana sizzles as North Penn sweeps Upper Dublin
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TOWAMENCIN — It was a mighty strange first day of winter, as temperatures in the region came within three degrees of the all-time record high.

As hot as that was, however, it was nowhere near as hot as North Penn’s Jason Deana was in a combined boys and girls nonleague swimming meet against

Upper Dublin.

The senior set three individual pool records and anchored the 200-yard freestyle relay to a fourth in the

Knights’ 102-84 win.

It gave North Penn bragging rights all around, thanks to the Maidens’ 111.5-72.5 victory over the Flying

Cardinals.
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Deana’s first record was in the 50 free where he blistered the field in 21.25 seconds.

“I definitely wanted to get that record, so that was my main focus this meet,” Deana said. “I thought I

had a chance and I was happy with my swim.”

The second mark — 51.55 in the 100 butterfly — was completely unexpected.

“I didn’t swim any butterfly last year,” said Deana, his big grin showing how surprised even he was. “Coming into the season, I was working on it a lot more

and, during our time trials, I posted a pretty good time.”

Deana teamed with Brandon Anders, Tomas Gimenez and Jack Morris in the 200 free relay. Deana’s anchor leg completed the 1:26.84 time that was pool

record No. 3.

Normally the anchor man in the closing 400 free relay, Deana led off. His 46.85 was a 100 free record, even though Upper Dublin’s team of Eric Jensen, Ian

Flynn, Zach Brech and Bob Bantley won the event in 3:12.08 that was also a record.

“Jason does not like leading off the relay,” NP coach Brian Daly said. “He likes the anchor spot a little bit better, and I’m sure (from the 200 free relay), you

can see why.

“But when we decided to take him out of the 100 free and put him in the fly, I said for this meet, this energy, this caliber of (opposing) team, we wanted to

throw him out and see what he could do in a flat start 100, and he certainly responded.”

The girls’ meet would have been even more lopsided had NP head coach Matt Weiser not decided to swim the 400 free relay just for time. Olivia DiStefano,

Anna Haggerty, Brooke Else and Tara Rogers finished first in 3:38.38, but all three places went to the visitors.

Else swam on three relays, anchoring the medley relay and 200 free relay to wins and adding an individual victory in the butterfly.

Rogers bypassed the 50 free in favor of the 200 free and won it in 1:55.16, before a 53.18 gave her another win in the 100 free.

Swimming the 200 free was just fine with Rogers.

“We were put in where (the coaches) needed us, because every single point was going to count big,” the sophomore said. “We were trying to set up the

lineup so we could win as many points as possible, and my time was my personal best.”

Also winning twice for the Maidens was Haggerty in the individual medley and backstroke, while Eve Kosten captured the 50 free and breaststroke.
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Besides Deana, teammate Patrick Dunnigan was a double wuinner for the Knights, touching the wall first in the IM and the 500 free.
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